Summer Newsletter 2021

Home-Start is a local community network of trained volunteers and expert support
helping families with young children through challenging times.
That means we’re there for parents when they need us most, because childhood can’t
wait.
How do we do it? By helping parents to be the best they can be.
There is no judgement, just compassionate, confidential help and expert support.
Starting in the home, our approach is as individual as the families we work with.

Over the year we have trained 22 New volunteers, who have completed a 40 hour
Preparation Course before becoming a Volunteer. Once our Volunteers are trained they
will use the skills they have learned on the course to make a difference to a family.
During the course we cover a wide range of modules including:


The principles of Home-Start



Role of a Home-Start Volunteer



Supervision and support



Values and attitudes



Family life and supporting parents



Confidentiality



Listening



Safeguarding and Protecting children



Keeping safe

For More Information on Volunteering Call:
01253 728615
Email:
enquiries@homestartbfw.org.uk
Website: www.homestartbfw.org.uk

To celebrate our wonderful Volunteers we invited our volunteers to join us at one of three outdoor picnics to say
thank you for all their hard work!
Over the past year getting together has proved difficult and
has reduced our contact. We wanted to bring all our volunteers together to say thank you for being there when our
families needed them the most.

During Volunteer week we had picnic meetup events at
Anchorsholme park - Wyre, Stanley Park - Blackpool and Lowther Pavillion - Lytham.
By organising the picnics we were able to meet volunteers old and new and to show our appreciation
through simply being together and by giving a small thank you gift!
We also had a daily draw to win tickets to Madame Tussauds and the Sea Life Centre!
We were fortunate with the weather too and this helped
to lift the mood of staff and volunteers. We are already
planning next year and cannot wait to make next year's
event even bigger!
At Home-Start BFW we recognise that our volunteers are
at the forefront of our work and we are truly grateful for
all they do!

For More Information on Volunteering Call: 01253 728615
Email: enquiries@homestartbfw.org.uk Website: www.homestartbfw.org.uk

We’re open!!!
We are working with 25 amazing volunteers who give up their time to
help in our shop, which is going from
strength to strength.

If you would like to support us by volunteering
in our shop you will be contributing to enabling us to help families in challenging times
then please call our office. on 01253 728615 or
call and speak to :
Sue Uttley our Shop Manager on
07827 876 066 for more details.

Opening hours:
Days: Monday to Friday
Times: 10.00am -3.00pm
Times may vary so please keep
An eye out on our website
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Come along and gain parenting confidence.

Get out of the house and meet other parents for support, advice, guidance and friendly chats. Give your child a time and
a place to play with other children. Enjoy your time playing
with your child in a safe, fun and relaxed place.

Summer opening times.
Our last sessions before the summer holidays will be held during week commencing 12th July 2021.
Our sessions will be closed from Monday 19th July 2021 until
we open again week commencing 6th September 2021.

Dona Kirkham
Corporate and Community Fundraising Manager
Morrisons
Week commencing the 12th July a collection took place in
Morrisons Kirkham, with collection points at the end of each till
and the week will end with the raffle of a Hamper kindly donated by Morrisons!
The Mothers Union based in
St Christophers Church have also chosen Home-Start as
their Charity of the year and we are starting to plan the
year ahead with them later in July.
This will be an exciting collaboration supporting each
other and so many families whilst also fundraising and
having lots of fun.

Bloomfield Chippy on Bloomfield Road in
Blackpool have chosen us as their Charity of
The Year by donating 10p from every carrier
bag sale to us - in the first 7 weeks they have
already raised a fantastic £312.42 and we
are so excited to continue our work with.
https://bloomfieldchippy.com

Here is the wonderful Olivia Carter and her son Frank, local business owner and her 10 year old son Frank who
walked Helvellyn late evening, descending in the dark in
June and have so far raised £470.00 which will make such
a huge difference to our families - Olivia used to be a Volunteer so really understands what a difference her contribution will make. Photo bombed by local wildlife!!

2 Members of staff Steph and Gill both did an amazing
challenge. Steph did 1500 squats and raised over £65.00
and Gill climbed over 3100ft up 2 Munro mountain in
Scotland and raised £150.00

To everyone who took time to fundraise.
Your are amazing.
Henri £70
Calvin £67
Barney and Teddy £35
Leah Miller £110

Fcms and Therapy House:
FCMS Medical have sponsored a family with
a £1500 donation and also Therapy House St
Anne's have sponsored a family with a
£1500 donation.
Both of these are is amazing!

Madame Tussauds & Sea Life Centre have chosen
us as one of their Charities of The Year!
They have been so generous in offering complimentary tickets under special circumstances as
well as helping us to plan two super events in the
late summer and Autumn - watch this space for
details.

We were also given four sets of 4 tickets for our
Volunteers for Volunteers week and this allows
them entry into Madame Tussauds and Sea Life!

Coral Island in Blackpool have also taken us
onboard as their charity of the year and have
pledged to donate a massive £6,000.00 to us!!!

In addition, we are holding a collection day in
Coral Island along with a Clown, Balloon Artist
and Magician on the 31st of July. We are also
planning a James Bond Casino Night in the Coral
Island Casino later in the year!

5k May
Just Giving initiative
has helped us to raise £876.00. .

Summer recipes- Cupcakes - Cupcake recipe Prep: 20 mins Cook: 15 mins Easy Serves 12
110g softened butter
2 large eggs
110g self-raising flour

110g golden caster sugar
½ tsp vanilla extract

For the buttercream
150g softened butter
300g icing sugar
1 tsp vanilla extract
3 tbsp milk
Food colouring paste of your choice (optional)
Method
Step 1 Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4 and fill a 12 cupcake tray with cases.
Step 2 Using an electric whisk beat 110g softened butter and 110g golden caster sugar
gether until pale and fluffy then whisk in 2 large eggs, one at a time, scraping down the sides of the bowl after each addition.

to-

Step 3 Add ½ tsp vanilla extract, 110g self-raising flour and a pinch of salt, whisk until just combined then spoon the mixture into the cupcake cases.

Step 4 Bake for 15 mins until golden brown and a skewer inserted into the middle of each cake comes out clean. Leave to cool completely
on a wire rack.
Step 5 To make the buttercream, whisk 150g softened butter until super soft then add 300g icing sugar, 1 tsp vanilla extract and a pinch of
salt.
Step 6 Whisk together until smooth (start off slowly to avoid an icing sugar cloud) then beat in 3 tbsp milk. Step 7 If wanting to colour, stir
in the food colouring now. Spoon or pipe onto the cooled cupcakes.
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/cupcakes

BBQ Chicken Pizza - Prep: 25 mins Cook: 30 mins Easy Serve
For the base:
250g wholemeal flour

1 tsp instant yeast

(plus a little for kneading if necessary)
¼ tsp salt
for greasing

1 tbsp rapeseed oil, plus extra

For the topping:
Pack of 3 peppers

1 large onion

1 tbsp rapeseed oil

1 tsp fennel seeds

2 tbsp barbecue sauce

2 tbsp tomato purée

1 large skinless chicken breast fillet (about 225g),

diced 175g baby plum tomatoes,

quartered 50g Applewood smoked cheese, grated
Method
Step 1 Heat oven to 220C/200C fan/gas 7. Tip the flour into a mixer with a dough hook, or a bowl. Add the yeast, salt, oil and 200ml warm
water then mix well to a very soft dough. Knead in the food mixer for about 5 mins, but if making this by hand, tip onto a work surface and
knead for about 10 mins. The dough is sticky, but try not to add too much extra flour. Leave in the bowl and cover with a tea towel while
you halve and slice the peppers and onions. There is no need to prove the dough for a specific time, just let it sit while you make the topping.
Step 2 For the topping: toss the peppers and onions with the oil and fennel seeds then roast for 15 mins. Meanwhile mix the barbecue
sauce and tomato purée with 5 tbsp water.
Step 3 Take the dough from the bowl and press into the base and up the sides of an oiled 25x35cm Swiss roll tin. Don’t knead the dough
first otherwise it will be too elastic and will keep shrinking back. Spread with two thirds of the barbecue sauce mix then add the remainder
to the chicken and toss well to coat it.
Step 4 Take the roasted pepper mixture from the oven and spread on top of the pizza. Scatter over the tomatoes then evenly spoon on the
barbecue chicken. Scatter with the cheese and bake for 15 mins. Serve with a salad or healthy coleslaw.

INFANT MENTAL HEALTH WEEK
The theme this year is #including infants #IMHAW21

WHAT IS INFANT MENTAL HEALTH?
According to https://ihv.org.uk/ this definition emphasises babies’ capacities as active agents who learn to
manage their emotions in conjunction with their main carers. Infants are born socially interactive, and
their development is shaped by dynamic interaction between their biological make-up and their experience. Responsive relationships with consistent primary caregivers help build baby’s neuronal connections
in the brain, regulate emotions and behaviour, and form secure attachments. These relationships are the
foundation of mental health across the life-course.

WHAT DID WE DO AT HOMESTART BFW?
At each of our stay and play groups we organised an activity to show our families how they can help to
build a brain. We shared a 1-minute video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RTnZtdHrKvg demonstrating a Serve and Return activity. We then demonstrated this in action with the children and then our
families had a go themselves. We gave them information to take home so they can continue building their
child’s brain at home.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Building a Brain: https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/experiences-build-brain-architecture/
How brains are built: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LmVWOe1ky8s
Example of Serve and Return dad and son: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=KI0dOuZ8fZk&list=PLBBHukUBKdDgQ5nbvvpB6d6vYkbHWMkbB

People across Lancashire and South Cumbria are encouraged to talk to save lives as lockdown eases .

Everyone across Lancashire and South Cumbria is being encouraged to talk to friends and
family members, helplines and debt support services as lockdown restrictions ease. As the
third national Coronavirus lockdown comes to an end, and people take stock of their lives,
the local health and care partnership has launched the next phase of its Let’s Keep Talking
campaign. People furloughed, unemployed or coping with a drop in self-employed work
are being asked to start a conversation with loved ones, or reach out to telephone counselling services to address any concerns, take practical steps, and get help with their mental
health.
It is more important than ever for people to reach out to local and national services for
help as they battle the effects of the pandemic – particularly health and care workers and
those who have taken an active role in supporting communities through the effects and
challenges of the pandemic over the past 12 months.
ICS Suicide Prevention Programme lead, Louise Thomas said: “I cannot overstate how important it is for people to keep talking to one another as lockdown restrictions ease. This
can be a very difficult time for a lot of people, who have already had a challenging 12
months. “As restrictions are lifted it is more important than ever for people to reach out,
by talking on the phone or by video message to others, we can share the load. There is always someone to talk to, and there are many organisations out there ready to offer a listening ear.”
The ICS website - healthierlsc.co.uk/MentalHealthSupport contains resources, information, support organisations and
other websites to help support your mental health, or if
you’re worried about the mental health of someone else.

What is self-care?
The World Health Organisation (WHO) defines self-care as “the ability of individuals, families and communities to promote health, prevent disease, maintain health, and to cope with illness and disability with or
without the support of a healthcare provider”.
At Home-Start BFW we recognise that busy lifestyles can prevent us from stopping and asking ourselves
about ourselves. Questions such as, How do I feel today? Why do I feel like this today? or recognising that
today feels different, could be the first step to recognising that you need some self-care.
A simple online search (self care) can provide us with some tips and strategies to help us to stop and think
about ourselves.
You could start by taking the NHS Mind Plan 5 question quiz:
Complete 5 simple questions about your mental wellbeing and receive personalised tips and strategies
according to your answers! Use the link below. https://www.nhs.uk/every-mind-matters/mentalwellbeing-tips/your-mind-plan-quiz/

Additional support and advice for the family can be found in the following links:
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/ this page has links to information about taking care of
yourself. It includes topics such as: colour therapy, books and reading, crafting, making music to name a
few. It also has support for challenging negative feelings, crying, goal setting and acceptance to name a
few.
Self-care advice for parents and Carers https://www.annafreud.org/media/12208/selfcarepc-final.pdf
Self-care for secondary age students (summer strategies plan) https://www.annafreud.org/media/12101/
final-selfcaresummer-secondary.pdf
Looking after yourself – a guide for young people https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/looking-afteryourself/
Self-care videos for young people, such as: dealing with
change and sleep https://www.nhs.uk/every-mind-matters/
mental-wellbeing-tips/youth-mental-health/

At Home-Start BFW, we recognise that self-care is vital to our
wellbeing, and by recognising and making time for ourselves
we learn to cope better with our day-to-day functioning.
Seeking advice for self-care is a step closer to making a huge
impact on your wellbeing… so take that step and feel the
benefits!

Projects

Big Hopes, Big Future® (BHBF) is a school readiness support programme developed and owned by Home
-Start UK. Home-Start home-visiting volunteers who have successfully completed our course of preparation are able to take a further 2 day course in BHBF to enable them to support families in this key area.
BHBF Overall Outcomes:
1. Children more able to engage with nursery / school life
2. Parents more engaged with their children’s early learning
3. Volunteers more engaged in promoting home based early learning
What do we mean by readiness for school?
Home readiness:

Child readiness:

Availability of stimulating materials in the home

Arrive at school fed and on time

Good bedtime morning routines

Dress and put on shoes

Parental readiness:

Play and share with other children

Able to access appropriate early years services

Eat and drink unaided

Able to establish routines

Use the toilet

Able to engage with their child’s development

Understand simple hygiene

Cope with their child being away from them

Cope away from their parent(s)

Success in BHBF is measured using the Brief Early Skills
and Support Index (BESSI), developed by Professor Claire
Hughes and her team at the University of Cambridge.
The BESSI is completed at the beginning and end of the
programme, allowing support to be tailored and progress demonstrated.

Blackpool
A visit to Blackpool beach– the perfect way to indulge in some traditional British summertime fun.
A great destination for a day out – families can
build sandcastles and paddle in the sea, whilst
adults can relax on the beach and soak up some
sun.
There are three individual piers along Blackpool
beach: The North Pier, The Central Pier and The
South Pier.

Taking a stroll down the promenade is a lovely way
to draw a day on the beach to a close..

There’s always so much happening in Blackpool, so
going on a walk and taking it all in can be fun for
everyone. The fresh air, lights, sounds and smells
will tire out your youngsters and will help them get
a great nights rest ready for the next day’s adventures.

Picnic in the Park – Stanley Park is a haven of Nature and adventure, beautiful scenery and a fantastic Play Park for
the kids. Stanley Park is the main park in the Blackpool area and an excellent day trip destination for those trying to
be thrifty this summer. You can admire the architecture of the historical buildings, stroll through the stunning gardens and for families, there’s a children’s play area. We recommend taking a picnic to Stanley Park to save extra
money. A bag of Bird Seed to feed the Ducks, Swans and Geese is always a great hit with the kids and costs pennies
from your local pet shop.

Cleveleys
Explore the Mythic Coast on Cleveleys Seafront with the
artwork trail that follows the story of the Sea Swallow.
https://www.visitcleveleys.co.uk/about/seafront/mythiccoast-on-cleveleys-seafront/

For hot sunny days don’t forget the sun cream and plenty of fresh water.

Wyre Estuary Country Park
Wyre Estuary Country Park is situated on the
banks of the River Wyre and is an award winning Green Flag Country Park. Many of the facilities are accessible to disabled people including the use of
the Tramper all terrain electric buggy. The network of paths lead visitors through a variety of estuary and
riverside views, where you will find a wide range of habitats and wildlife, including excellent birdwatching
opportunities. There are picnic sites and a special family
area. The cafe on site offers basic light refreshments and ice
cream.
A wide range of events are held at the park all year round.
Children's Natural Play area - an adventure playground has
opened at the park. Funded by the Forestry Commission,
this fantastic new attraction is the icing on the cake for this
award-winning park which attracts thousands of visitors
each year. Why not take the kids up this weekend for a
look?

Fylde Parks
Fairhaven Lake – situated in Lytham St. Anne’s
another beautiful area to explore with the
kids, enjoy a picnic and take in Nature. Other
places we recommend you explore in the Lytham St. Annes area:Lowther Gardens
Ashton Gardens
Lytham Windmill
Park View 4U – Lytham St. Annes offers an
amazing Park for all the family to enjoy. A safe
environment, not only for young people, but
for the whole family to enjoy. It has the first
3G Park in the country. An amazing place to visit for the day.
All of these activities are free of charge, we recommend you pack up a picnic, dust off the rackets, bats
and balls and set off for a day of fresh air and family fun. These activities are a very low cost way to
spend precious fun time, out with your family and we guarantee the kids will sleep!
For hot sunny days don’t forget the sun cream and plenty of fresh water.

Fleetwood Boating Lakes
Between the sea and main promenade highway
at Fleetwood seafront, are two beautiful boating
lakes.
You can cross the bridge between the lakes to enjoy a walk along the Coastal path.

Feed the Birds
Families of ducks, geese and swans also live on the boating lakes. If you would like to feed the
birds it’s best not to give them bread. It’s the equivalent of junk food and it pollutes their water.
Instead, they’ll enjoy wild bird seed (or you can even get special duck food), or chopped up green
vegetables or lettuce.

Go crabbing—What do you need ?
If you fancy having a go and learning some fishing
skills, go prepared and take your equipment with
you.
You’ll need:


a bucket or a clear container – a transparent
plastic bucket or food box is ideal



some string or line – natural garden string
has less impact on the environment if you
lose any of it



bait – crabs especially like fish – and bacon!



something to put your bait in. A little net bag
is ideal – or you could use a bit of old fabric/
dishcloth etc.

Before you start, put some sand and a few pebbles in your container then fill it up with water. Put
your bait in your bit of fabric or your net bag and fasten it to the end of your string.
Dangle your bait into the water – keep a hold on the string and wait for the crabs to bite!
The crabs are attracted to your bait bag by the smell of the food. You can pull them up out of the
water and put them in your bucket to watch.
Make sure you put your catch back into the water when you’ve finished. Please take all your litter
home with you.
For hot sunny days don’t forget the sun cream and plenty of fresh water.

Whether you're heading to the beach, playing in the park or out in your own backyard, it's really important to think about sun protection for little ones. Follow our tips on sun safety for kids and make
sure everyone enjoys the sunshine safely when you're out and about.

1. Stay in the shade when possible
It's a good idea to keep children in the shade in the middle of the day when the sun is at its strongest
- try and get into the habit of heading indoors between 11am and 3pm, or use a parasol or a play tent
to provide some shade.
2. Use a good sun cream
Make sure your little one wears sunscreen that covers any exposed skin - use plenty, and don't forget
their shoulders, the back of their neck, the tops of their ears, nose and cheeks and the tops of their
feet. Choose a sunscreen that has an SPF of at least 15, and at least 4 stars for UVA protection.
3. Keep topping up the sun cream
Try and put sun cream on your child at least half an hour before heading out to play - remember that
you'll need to put more on throughout the day, especially if they've been swimming or paddling.
4. Always pack a sunhat
It's a good idea for children to wear a floppy sunhat that protects their face and neck whenever
they're out in the sun. Wearing a hat yourself can really encourage your reluctant toddler to follow
suit - and hats with chinstraps can be very useful if your child likes removing their hat!
5. Drink lots of water
Give little ones access to water throughout the day, especially in warm weather. Encourage them to
drink regularly - particularly when they've been running around.

https://www.allkidsnetwork.com/crafts/summer/

https://www.pinterest.com/kidscraftroom/summer-crafts-for-kids/
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Home-Start Blackpool, Fylde and Wyre staff, volunteers
and trustees have continued to work with families
throughout the covid-19 pandemic, here’s what we’ve
been up to!
We left the office at the end of March and began home working, since
then we have:
Moved offices from Blackpool
Football Club to Business First
Business Centre, Lancaster
House, Amy Johnson way,
Blackpool FY4 2RP

Helped 687 children, including
school uniform donations to 143
children from our charity shop on
St Albans Road, St Annes

Achieved the Investing in
Volunteers Accreditation,
thanks to our staff team
and volunteers for their
hard work on this, and of
course the volunteer
zoom interviews by the
assessor

Supported 163 families with around 6,000 contacts via telephone, emails, social media,
zoom, WhatsApp, text, food deliveries
(thanks to Lytham Rotary for helping with this),
signposting and referrals to other services,
delivered clothing and equipment, delivered
activity packs for children, applied to emergency family funds, delivered and shared 3,500
Easter Eggs!!

Recruited 20 new home visiting volunteers who
are looking forward to working with you

Supported our volunteers with over
1,500 contacts via
telephone, emails,
zoom, WhatsApp,
and social media.

Without YOU, we are nothing.

Re opened our
Charity shop in
Developed a brand new post
Corporate and Community Fundraising Manager
July following the
Dona Kirkham started with us at the end of November 2020
covid -19 closure
donakirkham@homestartbfw.org.uk

Learned how to Zoom!

Had some successful funding applications including:

A seven-month extension to our National Lottery Community
Funded project, which would have ended 31st March.

5 months emergency covid-19 funding from HM Government in
partnership with The National Lottery Community Fund

Funding from the Lytham Schools
Foundation to continue our Infant
Mental Health programme in
Lytham.

YoungMinds

Facebook page

Home-Start BFW Fundraising

Business First Business Centre
Lancaster House

Shop - @hsbfwshop

Closing page ...

Amy Johnson Way
Blackpool
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Tel:

Community Action Group

01253 728615

(C.A.G) Change for life.

Email:

Fundraising

enquiries@homestartbfworg.uk
www.homestartbfw.org.uk

National Domestic Violence Helpline:
0808 2000 247

NSPCC helpline
0808 800 5000

Childline
0800 1111

MIND

IRISi interventions

